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Vignettes of Army Life------

A Good Night's Sleep
BY t 5 R. C. JOHNSON /

' f'
,1

Adair Sentry

I— 
j

ha. 'i 'k S?ladow» had fallen. Joe cookies and candy. Mob psychology 
e| 1 h's shoes... straight- brought similar hints and, there- 

Jt 's ncwb’-acquired foot- upon, everyone was gnawed by the 
’ir ... pUt his clothes in shape pangs of hunger and couldn’t pos- 
ain stretched out on his bunk sibly pas» the night without fur- 
- ance through "Life" and bat ther nourishment. Se, food was 

n < l>anter with his barrack- ¡passed around and disposed of 
tl 'h ^1C lights Out' whis- quietly, and the stomach appease- 

| ment that encourages mental slug- 
Hill was sitting Indian style on gishness. accomplished that end. 

his bed, writing a letter and sniok- I Going back to sleep was quite 
»ng, racing against time to finish easy, now that the fellows were in 
before the “blackout.” Al com- [ the mood. And Joe dozed off. He 
minted on his boredom of the day was oblivious of the symphony of 
as he paddled down the aisle with snores being played around him. kiio .... . t_ * <«• • • ... • r i

CHAPLAIN’S 
COLUMN

his toothbrush and paste. Lee was Sleep. Ah, it's wonderful, 
tactfully soliciting a last cigar-1 Suddenly, like a bolt from the 
ette ... in a manner befitting his * blue, the noise of a G.I. shoe plum-
three stripes but with all the subtle 
implication that he might “pull 
them should his wishes remain 
unfulfilled. The lights were flicked 
off.

Bill cursed slightly that he did 
not make the deadline; Al paddled 
back orally purified; and Lee's 
cigarette glowed orange-red and 
dipped and dived like a fire-fly 
as he fumbled to make his bed in 
the dark.

Soon, the immediate after-dark 
chatter faded to mumbled and whis
pered tones and gradually ebbed 
with the first few minutes of sleep. 
Dreamland opened for Joe Rookie.

It had been a rather hard day. 
More drill, fatigue duty, and the 
cumulative listlessness that Friday 
night brings. Joe had gotten fairly 
well snuggled in the arms of Mor
pheus when a metallic thud accom
panied by a tirade that would shock 
even the chaplain, snapped him . 
back to reality. Two beds down,' forms dragged themselves out of 
John was cursing his misfortune. to*l. dressed rapidly in the cool 
....he had cleaned too vigorously!morning air, and scrambled out- 
that morning, and had accidentally R»de to account for their presence, 
knocked one of the legs of his bed J The interlude of refreshment had 
at an angle. The voice hub-bub 
and laughter indicated that others 
had heard the crash, and after a 
maximum ado about nothing, peace 
and quiet settled once more.

But Sid had apparently not been 
awakened by such a slight disturb
ance. for scarcely had Joe concen
trated on sleep again when Sid 
opened up with a salvo of deep- 
throated and nasalized stjoring. He 
wa.>j sawing oak ... with knots, as

meting to the floor altovc startled 
Joe. Hazily irritated, he closed his 
eyes again and prepared for its 
mate. It came ... almost through 
the ceiling. They couldn’t make 
any more noise if dropped from a 
thousand feet, thought Joe. Shuf
fling feet creaked on the floor 
above, indicating it was nearly 
midnight and the fellows who had 
been to town on night pass had 
come home to roost.

Thus with the witching hour at 
hand, complete silence (except for 
the chronic snorers) settled and Joe 
was able to sleep the rest of the 
night undisturbed. But those re
maining six hours chased by and 
soon he was awakened once more. 
This time it wasn’t accidental or 
premeditated. It was the whistle 
at leveille, announcing like Chan
ticleer. that day had begun.

Lights were flicked on and amid 
yawns antj stretches, reluctant

gone. Night noises faded ir' j noth
ingness, and Joe looked square into 
the face of another day.

If Your Name Is Here 
You Ha\e Mail at P.O.

The following is a list of persons 
having mail at the Camp Adair post 
office which i* undeliverable due 

, , to inspffiteient hddress.
his unconscious racked gained mo-1 ff votrr namd appears in the fol
mentum. Fortunately. Jack, who 
slept in the next bed, too, was not 
a man of unjangled nerves ... so 
he reached over and with a well- 
placed nudge, nipped the concert 
in the bud.

Scarcely had .silence come into 
its own once more when the irri
tating noise of the furnace’s being 
fed crept through the building.

By this time, comments on snor
ing and furnaces piped up from all 
directions ... sleepily offered and 
sleepily responded to. Then one of 
the chaps decided he was too hun
gry to sleep, and begged for a 
morsel. “Sandy” had received a 
package that day, so he offered

MICKEY’S
• A Place to Meet
• A Place to Eat

Salem’s Only Sandwich 
Shop

17!» Court Street

r

Matches — Jewelry 
Musical Instruments 

Guns — Suits — Luggage

Exchange 
Loan Office

lowing list, call in person at the 
Camp Adah- post office (1st bldg. 
East of Divisional H.Q.) for your 
mail, and leave your correct mili
tary address. (Name, grade, A.S.N., 
organization.)

Anderson-
Rackley, William: Baker. Howard D.. 

Baker, Leonard: Baldwin. Fred: Beard- 
Lukr: Becton. Ina ar: Beiijani, Ben; 
BehMey. E. L.: Bodls. Thoma» J.. Brttw 
drr. Charles 1!.; Brown. Richard L : 
Bush. Pvt.

Cardia. Alfred: •CatopbMl Edwin 
Carlson. Harold E.: •Carr. Robert h.: 
Chrtotfiuen. Robert; Conklin. G.; Cu
mans. J. W.

Harm». Howard L.: Davithon. Robert: 
Douglas, Charles; Duckett, O. C.; Duell. 
Fred.

•Eilley. Ralph.
•Finn. John: Flemate. Henry: Flody. 

Earl L.
Gaues. Chris; Gordon. Jonh E.; UatrOtt. 

Frank J.: Gibbins. Jack: Gona. Marvin.
Hanley. W Jlannev. Raymond G.; 

Harrington. Delmar: •IlaVvey. V D ; 
Hill. D. “ . ..............................................C. I.: ------- -
a rd ; Hutchinson.

Irving. Herman.
Jaeger. Frank; Jarksoi

Lawrence H.: Johnsen;
Koehtor. FTWier.
Larson. Stanley T.: 

•Linder. Joe A.
MacDonald. Ray^W .: 

Mathick. Joseph M'-Bride. 
McConnell. Charles; Miller. E. 
tor. G. W : Miller. Irwin Jay: ------
King: Moore. William C.; Moten. Shelley: 
Mudry Joseph Mvell«r. * •
Dirk : Morphy. Williani

Ortega. Prtrr: OC-».
r»ppajohn Gentle Panl. Can* : Peter* 

vchmidt. R D.; Tnekes. Join» H . Press 
ler anl: Priohan. Hnlmar.

Ranstad Sanford ; * Reeve.
•Rrgan. pvt.; Reid. J. W.: 
Johnnie: 
Robhins. _______ ___

Sanders, Arthur; Sanders, . _ 
flawgainrtt« Mario: RehalDr. Clorene»«; 
Srholti. Julius. Sims. M aj ne: 
Hoyer; ’Smith, Charto Edward: ‘Smtin. 
II.'’ V.; Snvdrr Crrll H Stemnridge Ish 
marl R . •Stevens. Earl

V oltaggi». Leonard.
Walker Franklin 1» : 
bert: Whalen. John ;

•on: William*. E. A.: 
V ; Wtlaon. Richard: 
X’ r.fht < hark- E ; 1

• Itonotr* newspaper, 
rwvrlope moga^int.

D. Ç.; Holland. Jewel Mr».: Howard. 
: HnbbaH John It. ; HOttoy. H«w

»n. E. : Jackson. 
Johnson. E.

Lewis, Jeffrey;

•Malley, Bill: 
“ William I..:

IE: Mil* 
Mnrri »on.

Joe; Mulfrrd.

(Maon. Ham« W,

Poekes. John H , Pre&s

Sanford: •Reeve, lto»nald
pvt.; Rrid J. W.: Rirhm»»nd. 
Riendcaw, A. J.; Riner. Ralph; 
Maurin L.

trihur; Sander*, Max M : 
Marin: Sehaff*r. (’Urenr«*;

Julius. SirnA. Waj ne: •Smith, 
•fimithz 
w- . - *

E.; Btenr. (». R.

Welnafiwk Her 
im. Milcher, Samp 
: WilliatR***n Lvnvn 
; Werd. Harold B : 
M uMin. Lucien 

parlrarr. larj;»-

MONEY TO LOAN
j N. Com mereiai St.

Salem. Oregon
3!

' the folibwing correlative pa’M®*» 
from the Christian Science tixt- 

I book, “Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary | 
Baker Eddy: “Atonement is the 
exemplification of man’s unity with 

. God. whereby man reflects divine
Truth, Life and Love .... That 
Ged’s wrath should be vented upon 
His beloved Son, is divinely un
natural. Such a theory is mun- 
inade. The atonement is a hard 
problem in theology, but its scien
tific explanation is. that suffering 
is an error of sinful sense which 
Truth destroys, and that evcntual- 

i ly both sin and • ifferihg will fall 
at the feet of everlasting Love" 
(PP- 18, 23).

CHAPEL SCHEDl I.E
Sunday, October 18

0800—Mass CH. Talbot.
' 0930—Bible Class CII. Harmon.
: 1000—Protestant Service CH. Har

mon.
1115—I-atter Day Saints — Elders

V. B. Hair & A. C. Nebekcr. 
1900—Evangelistic Service 

Jorgenson.

has la-en 
Last Sun- 
was high- 
ami chcJlr

members of the 1st 
Church of Albany, 
the remaining meet-

The program of evangelistic serv
ices, which began last Sunday at the 
Post Chapel, Avenue D and 3rd 
Street North, will continue through
out the coming week. Last Mon
day evening. Rev. E. B. Hart of 
the 1st Baptist Church, Corvallis 
spoke. The church choir and a spe
cial men’s chorus supplied several 

¿lumbers. Tuesday evening, Rev. 
T. W. Read of the Interdenomina- 
tional Church. Albany conducted an 
old fashioned gospel hour. Solo, 
duet, trio, and quartette numbers 
were featured. Dr. Jesse W. Bunch 
of the 1st Methodist Church. Cor
vallis delivered the message last 
night. The church choir offered 
several numbers. The meetings 
have been attended in goodly num
bers and keen interest 
manifested by the men. 
day morning's program 
lighted by several solo 
Selections by 
Presbyterian 
Schedule for 
ings follows:

Thursday. October 15—Rev. Loy
al H. Vickers, 1st Baptist Church, 
Independence. Subject: ‘»Behold His 
Hands and His Feet." Miss Mildred 
Gorsline, soprano solos, accom
panied by Mrs. Vickers. Two tiny 
Wilson Sisters will sing. Mrs. Wil- 

j son accompanist.
Friday, Oetolier 1(5—Rev. I.ael 

Westberg, Grace Lutheran Church, 
Corvallis, Subject: “A Picture au
tographed for You.” Special music.

Sunday, October 18 — Chaplain 
Jorgenson.

Monday, October 1!» — Rev. E. B. 
Luther, 1st Baptist Church, Al
bany choir.

Tuesday, October 20 — ReV. C. 
W. Reynolds, Christian Church, 
Corvallis. Subject; “How to Stand 
Up and Take it.” Choir of 25 voices 
will sing: “Oh, Morn of Beauty,” 
by Sibelius; “Gloria." from 12th 
Mass by Mozart. Organ selections 
by Mrs. Opal Johnson, musical <1L 
rector.

Wednexilay, October 21 Rev.»- 
Wilbur Simmons. Congregational 
and Presbyterian Church, Corvallis. 
Subject: "To What Will I Give My 
Life?” Choir and organ selections.

Thursday, October 22 — Rev. V. 
A. Ballantync, Jr.. Zion Evangelical 
Church, Monmouth. Subject:, “The 
Gospel According to Jesus’ Ene
mies.” Women's choir, duct 
trio numbers.

und

MEDITATIONS 
of 

THE MEDICS
Bv T 3 Bert Shandler

»

260 State St.

’oforv he ha«l Httcraily combed 
oi vaR's ami returned empty- 

handed. After a fjs^lic five-h'dir 
norning search, he finally Iccaled 
the du.-ut.

Yep. you guessed it! Onlookers 
at the game ri port the only thing 
Joe and the girl friend looked at 
the game were each other.

Resting on M Sgt. Alvah II. 
Stalvey’s disk in the personnel 
department at station hospital is 
a tiny statue of Hitler. It is unlike 
most statues in that Hitler is bend
ing way over, making himself a 
very handy pin cushion. Alvah 
takes every chance he can to needle 
the Axis and invites viators to do 
the same.

HOGG BROS, 
for 

Quality Furniture 
and Appliances

At Moderate Prices

Ten yi*nra in show business, «hir
ing which-time he has played with 
some of Broadway’s bigg'st star-, 
is the record of CpI. \ngelo 1’. Ca! : 
abicse. Now he’s M. C. at practi
cally all eamp shows and soldiers I 
shows in nearby towns for th« 
lienefit of the camp athletic fund.

Angelo got his start in th • show 
world at the age of 16 when he 
toured the east an«l middle west 
for one year in a Gus Edwards i 
vaudeville show, “Young Ameri- ; 
cans." singing and performing in 
skits. He returned to New York I 
to tour the metr«>p<ilit«n area in a 
vaudeville aet, “Radio Revels." Af- i 
ter touring the New England ami I 
southern states for nine months in 
another act, Angelo found vaude
ville ha«l breathed its last.

In 1937 he spent on«- season in 
New York burlesque as a singer 
and straight num. The next stop 
was as M. C. at the Pepper Pot. n 
popular Greenwich Village night 
club. This lasted three am! one-| 
half years, and from 1940 until his 
army induction, Angelo was sing
ing with Peter Kara’s orchestra 
at such swank New York Spot« ns 
La Martinique and the l.ido C un
try cluh.

Among the many stars with 
whom Angelo has come in con
tact with are: Abbot and Costello, 
Ray and Grace MacDonald, the' 
Three Stooges (Moe was his fav
orite), Arthur Trach, th«' Street 
Singer, Ann Corio, Margie Hart, 
Gypsy Rose Lee, Rags Ragland anil 
Phil Silvers.

Angelo says Oregon is truly 
"God's country." blit hurriedly 
Hilds there's no place like New 
York city. He is now a hard-woi);- 
ing medic, assigned to the medical , 
supply office.

Angelo’s idol in the entertain
ment world in Bing Crosby, and 
his favorite orchestra is Coleman 

K. P. [ Hawkins, whose recording of 
| “Body an«T Soul” is tops with him. 

u:_ ... ... horseracing
and he takes pardonable pride in 
picking the Cardinals over the 
Yankees.

CH.

HOSPITAL SERVICES 
Sunday. October 18

Red Cross Recreation Bldg. 312 
0800—Mass CH. Schwur.
1000 Protestant Service CH. New

man.

Cooking With Gas
By T 5 Holland C. Rogers

Of Cooks and Bakers School

of mess

I

96th Division Services
Catholic — No. 2, 10:30 a.

No. 3, 7-8-11:30 r. m.. Confession, 
Saturday 6-7 p. m.; No. 4, 7-11:80 
a. m.. Confession Saturday 6-7 p. 
m.; No. 5, 8:30-11:00 a. tn.. Confes
sion, Saturday 6-7 p. m.; No. 6, 
11:30 a. m., Confession, Saturday 
6-7 p. m.

Protestant — No. 2, 9:30 a. m., 
Chaplain Thompson (IiCidiv A.); 
No. 3, 9:30 a. m., Chaplain Howard 
H. Patrick—nponnorvd by 301st Td. 
Bn., music by the Lewis Sisters; 
No. 4, 9:30 a. m. Chaplain Norris 
R. Halvorson; No. 5. 9:30 a. m., 
Chaplain Virgil W. Jackson, also 
conducting Protestant communion 
at 10 a. in.; No, 6, 9J1O a. in., Chap
lain John K Ornnrnd.

m.;

I

GREENVILLE. S- C. - Furman 
Univrraity inverted a IT5.000 li
brary fund in War Bonds. Building 
of the library was postponed to 
after the duration.

FORT DEVENS, Mass - Pvt. 
Aloywitts Artara Nackonieczny le
gally change»! hi* name to Vladimir 
Wojabocki Makonicezny.

101th Division Services
Catholic — No. 7, 01*00; No. 8/ 

1000; No. !», 0900; No. 10, 09M; No. 
11, 0800.

Protestant — No. 7, 1100; No. 8, 
09M; No. », 1000; No. 10, 1000; No. 
11, 10M.

Christian Science Service — No. 
11 at 1900 Wednesday! 1100 Sun
day.

Commendation for the best chap
el atten'lane« goes to the Division 
Artillery of the 104th this week.

All enlisted men wh«> are inter
ested in joining the male chorus 
now in the process of organization, 
please contact Chaplain Jorgsn«on, 
Bldg. 501, Avenue E and 1st St. 
North, Telephone 2986.

Major General G. R. Cook, com
manding 104th Division, has de
tailed his mess officers to attend 
a specially organized Officers class 
at the School for Bakers and Cooks. 
General Cook explained that “Tim
ber Wolves” eat nothing but the 
best and that the branch school 
was giving instruction in the new
est and best methods
operation. If the officers get their 
book lamin' well, Major Josiah J. 
Osborn rewards them with one of 
his superb stories, true to life or 
otherwise. The other day it was 
the yarn of his first day as 
in the U. S. Army.

The new student cooks from the ' llis favorite sport i 
air corps are flying high ami this 
is keeping the school personnel 
busier than a regular ground crew. 
At least one man got lost last week 
end. Finally in a last desperate 
attempt to find out who he was. 
where he was and where his bunk 
was he had a corporal call 
C.Q. at 2:30 in the morning.

Then there is the Air Corps 
«lent 'cook who was married 
months ago and who is still getting 
long distance telephone calls from 
Kansas City about midnight most 
every night. Maybe she wants to 
know if he has learned the proper 
method for cooking and serving 
breakfast in lied. At any rate it 
mUst be something beside • <«nti- 
ment.

T 3s Earl Atkins and Carl West, 
ergaard are rejoicing in the knowl- 
edge that they will be free finan
cial agents as of November 1. This 
pay day they will draw the extra 
shekels given to men promoted 
from T/4 to T/3. Collectively, they 
have hatched a plot to keep their 
wives in the dark about the raise 
so they can buy cigarettes and 
other necessities without filing a 
requisition with their fraus -which 
would be promptly disapproved.

If one deer could talk, raid deer 
would explain just how «rack a 
shot some American army officers 
are. He would tell an exciting story 
of how Major Ozbom sneaked up 
on him in the f«»g early Sunday 
morning and pinged him before h<- 
ran a yard.
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Insurance
AUTO accjdent 

FIRE LIFE
BURGLARY 

and all others 
Reliable Stork Companies 

Eimer Patrick 
INSl'R INCE & BONDS 

Elks llldg. Phone 112
< 'orvallis, <»regen

The First 
National Bank 
of Monmouth

OFFICERS - NON-COMS
SOLDIERS

Notice the many edditions to your shopping list this week. New mer
chandise is arriving daily. We ore combing the markets for the new 
things you will want as they come out.

WATCH THIS LIST AND CHECK ITEMS NEEDED
Or better still — come into either of our stores—at Albany or Salem— 
and go over the stocks with us,

WASHINGTON - Manufactur 
era of U.S. flags are assur«<l that ' 
fabrics for the Stara an<i Stripes 
will rate in priority scales. "The 
flag i* a very important part of 
the war program,” said un official.

Contplele Banking

Service

Current

Dividends
Money Saved Is Money Earned

YOUR ACCOUNT HERE IS INSURED TO 15000.00. 
YOUR MONEY IS AVAILABLE 

AT ALL TIMES.

First Federal Savings and Loan
1 Corvalli«. Orcjron

L
1 ci .rtrrvd and Supervised by IM U. b. Government

Phone 517 4th and

Safe Deposit Boxes

Brown's Optical Dept.
Optometrist* — Optician» 

I** N. LAerty 420 Court
MKMHKMM OP BETTER VISION INSTITUTE

MA

CHRISTIAN JM IENCE ( III R( Il
“Doctrine of Atonement” will lie 

the subject of the le»*©n-«ermon in 
all Church*- of Chrirt, 8< ientist, on 
Sunday, Octol" r 18.

The Gohlen Text wifi ba, "John 
iweth Jesus Coming unto him. and 
saith. Behold the Lamb of God. 
which taki-th away th*- »in of th* 
worl»i” (John 1:2»».

Among the citation.« which will 
comprise the lesson-«ermon la the 
following from the Bible: “For if, 
when we were enemies, we were 
reconciled to God by the death of 
his Son, much more, bein< recon
ciled. we »hall be saved by hi* 
life. And not only no, but we also 

I joy in (ini through our Lor«i Jeaus 
! Chriit, by whom we have now re- 
I erived ti (Rom.
¡6:10. 11».

TV k

gee EYE to Ktl
with Brown s and . ..

SEE BETTE*...
FEU BETTER ...

P'-rhap« you du not need glabre*. 
I<rt «• % expert advl«e you But. 
in th»- event you do. let um make 
iurr that you have the proper 
finança to fit your eye* and your 
per-finality.

GLASSES ON 
CREDIT

□ Serge Pants
Enlisted Men's All Wool

□ Shoulder Patches
(We have the Wolf.)

□ Garrison Caps
(With insignia.)

□ Wateproof Field Jacket
Regulation. Wool Lined

□ Shorts and Shirts
White Broadcloth

□ Elastique Caps
lOO«, Wool, Piping for AH Branches

I ) Chevrons for All Grades

□ Hash Marks
Both (). I), and Suntan

[ 1 Web Belts, Brass Buckles

I 1 Officers' Dress Gloves

i I Garrison Cap Covers
Rainproof

□ Suntan Shirts

1 I 0. D. Cotton Sox

i I Regulation Oxfords
With Buckle

[ 1 Garrison Shoes

□ Athletic Supporter

i 1 Ties, Suntan and Black

I I Regulation Wool Sox
I 1 Military Dress Shoes

All Type*

□ Officers' Elastique Slacks
Pink and Green

□ "Dyan Shine" Shoe Polish

i I Saddle Soap

[ 1 "Raintite"
F’or Wat*Tpr<><»firtjf Jarkrt-i

□ Sewing Kits

White Emblem Tec Shirts
»Spn ad EmkI<*. IT H. Army, Camp Adair

! Souvenir Pillow Tops
F‘r»nji < Mjnp Adair

□ Brass Whistles

i I Piping for all Branches

□ Polishing Rouge

I i Uniform Buttons

! I Money Belts

i I Web Belts

I 1 Zipper Utility Kits >

I I Shoe Rags
I 1 Non Com Metal Polish
□ Matchless Liquid Rouge 

I 1 Slippers - Pocked in Kit
□ "Aunt Lydia's" Thread 

I 1 Jersey 0. D. Gloves
I I "Spiffy" Collar Stays 
I I Army Photo Albums 
I I "My Life in the Service" 

Albums
O. D. Laundry Bags

□ Metal Soap Boxes
□ Garrison Cap, Pdr. Boxes 
I I Gun Cleaning Brushes

Urn t Wire 30 and 45 Calibre

□ Army Wallets
I I Combs

Folding nnd Harber Size______________

□ Army Dischorqe Holders
II Housewife Kits - Roll Up
□ Metal Trench Mirrors
□ Glastic Doq Chains
□ Fitted Inspection Kits

I French Square-top Caps
<ivi r u.i nurtii-l for iiK hrarirhuM.

Copper Button Boards 

Brushes, All Types

□ Moccasins
Hahd-peWfi h«r

MILITARY JEWELRY
Miniature Lapel Emblem*

I-» ' tul home «mt n-gii|i>ti>>*i
Inf. (/ V! Sig. Corp" Onl Metl.C. 

( "arctie < ;iscm and Wallets
C S. Enibh tn Leather

Meniilication llraeelets
Embit • «n«l In dgnia Novelties 

Emblem Ring*
Mlrrlmg Silver

Ifosarys

Watch Strap*
I.. ,th«r '"""I Ibolting.

Army & Navy Goods Store
“Your I foliar’« Worth Alwavn” 

TWO STORES FOR YOl R < ONVFMEN'i E
2.11 N. Commercial 2*w» W. Second St.

SALEM ALBANY


